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or many Americans, the term “road trip” has become synonymous with the world “vacation”.
Several years ago, my family and I began taking
road trips, beginning in Michigan and driving no
more than 10 hours maximum; to our surprise and
delight, we were able to visit a variety of aweinspiring locations without having to spend days s
in the car. This article highlights seven locations
that my family and I greatly enjoyed.

Niagara Falls
According to the Skylon Tower Observation Deck website, “If you only go one place on your Niagara Falls getaway
the Skylon Tower Observation Deck is it” (n.d.). The Skylon
Tower Observation provides a 360˚ degree view of both the
American Falls and the Canadian Falls. The Skyon Tower
was the last attraction that my family and I visited on our
overnight trip to Niagara Falls. The Sklyon Tower is the a
must visit location because it offers visitors a 360˚ view of
both the United States Falls and the Canadian Falls, as well
as the surrounding area.
An alternative location to the Skylon Tower to visit in
the Niagara Falls area is the Niagara Falls State Park on the
United States side of the Falls where visitors can walk a path
directly beside the river that becomes Niagara Falls.

CANADA
The location my family chose for our first road trip
was Niagara Falls, Canada. What originally excited me the
most about this road trip was the fact that we planned to
stay on the United States side of the Falls, which would
mean that I would be visiting the state of New York for the
first time. My family and I chose two must visit locations
in Canada, the African Lion Safari, and the Skylon Tower
Observation Deck.

African Lion Safari
The first Canadian attraction my family visited was the
African Lion Safari. My family and I were pleasantly surprised by this location, since neither of us knew what to
expect from a wild animal safari in the middle of Canada.
“African Lion Safari based in Cambridge, Ontario Canada, is a drive through wildlife park featuring over 1,000
exotic birds and animals from around the world” (“African
Lion Safari-Canada’S Original Safari Adventure”, 2011).
The African Lion Safari is divided into two areas, one being a zoo-like environments with animals in enclosures,
and the other being the safari area where visitors experience animals roaming free.				

The view of Niagara Falls from the Skylon Tower Observation Deck in Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada

A view of the Great Smoky Mountains overlooking Gaitlinburg, Tennessee

TENNESSEE
The Great Smoky Mountains
The location my family chose for our third road trip
was to driver through the Great Smoky Mountains on
our way to North Carolina. No one in my family had ever
been to the Great Smoky Mountains, and not dissimilarly to the African Lion Safari, neither of us knew exactly
what to expect from the national park. Driving into the
Great Smoky Mountains was not very different than driving into a local park. However, after winding our way up

“Whether you delight in the challenge of a strenuous hike to the crest of a mountain or prefer to sit
quietly and watch the sun set, [the] Great Smoky
Mountains...offers a myriad of activities for you
to enjoy.”
- Great Smoky Mountain National Park Website

“Today, the North Carolina has been preserved
almost exactly as she was during her active service.” - North Carolina Department of Cultural
Resources Website

NORTH CAROLINA
The USS North Carolina Battleship

The entrance of the Grand Ole Opry in Nashville, Tennessee

the mountains, around sharp turns, and then stopping at the first lookout point, we were finally able to
see why the Great Smoky Mountains were so great.
Breathtaking views left me speechless, quite unable
to fully describe the height and breadth of the mountains. While my family and I did not stop to hike or
picnic in the Great Smoky Mountains, we still felt like
we had truly experienced the Great Smoky Mountains.

Nashville
As a country music fan, I knew before even before visiting Nashville, Tennessee that is was considered to be the
home of country music. However, as I toured downtown
Nashville, I learned exactly why its residents call it Music
City. Everywhere you look on main street in downtown
Nashville has something to do with country music; bars
and restaurants are filled with country musicians who
gather to share their music with each other and their fans.
Nashville is also home to the Grand Ole Opry and the
historic Ryman Auditorium. “Music Row” is where literal
row upon row of what appear to be simple family homes
actually house music studios where famous musicians record their albums.
But for me, Nashville is more than just a location for
a work-obsessed music industry; it is a place where southern hospitality is not only encouraged, but it is required;
where a person can make a new friend while simply walking down the street.
Frankly, Nashville is a must visit location for me for
sentimental reasons. To someone like me who has lived in
the city for her entire life, Nashville offers the charm of a
southern town with the entertainment and attractions of
a large, city. And it feels like home to me.

The USS North Carolina is one of several United
States Navy battleships that has been decommissioned
and turned into a museum that is open to the public.
Visitors can take a two-hour self-guided tour of the ship,
or spend as long as they prefer to while exploring the ship.
The USS North Carolina is a must visit location because of its rich history and the connection that it offers
its visitors to members of the military. While my family
and I did not tour the ship, just being near a Naval vessel
that had been a part of World War Two gave me a sense
of pride for my country, and a deeper appreciation for
the men and women who have served and are currently
serving in the military, then I had previously.

Topsail Beach
Before visiting Topsail Island in North Carolina, only
one out of the three members of my family had ever seen
the Atlantic Ocean. My family was fortunate enough to be
visiting friends who had rented a house near the ocean for
the week, granting us access to the private beach on Topsail Island. Some of my greatest memories are from this
vacation, specifically the ones of my family and I splashing in the water and standing on the sand bar waiting for
the tide to come in.
Topsail Island is a must visit location because of the
beautiful beaches and warm welcome its residents offer
to their visitors.

View of the beach and Atlantic ocean from Topsail Island
in North Carolina.
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What’s that sound?
It’s Music City calling...

NASHVILLE

www.nashville.gov
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North Carolina
In the article titled,
“Attractions When Traveling
With Kids in North Carolina”
(n.d) James Rada, Jr. lists five
locations parents should visit
with their children when vacationing in North Carolina.
According to Rada, “North
Carolina is the sixth-most-visited state…so making sure
visitors have a great time
in the state is important.”
The first location Rada lists is
the 30 Acres and a Mule Farm
in Jacksonville. The 30 Acres
farm not only provides a petting zoo for children, but also
features a mock Western town
where kids can mine for gems.
Rada lists more of an experience than an actual location
next, writing about the
Adventurous Fast River Rafts

in Bryson City. Whether a
family with young children or
teenagers, there are many activities for families to do together,
including guided whitewater
rafting, kayaking, and canoing.
The third location Rada lists
would be perfect for a family
with young children to visit. The All-a-Flutter Butterfly
Farm, located in High Point,
allows visitors to learn about
the life cycle of a butterfly, as
well as teaching children about
butterflies through skits and
dress-up. “Visitors can also get
a sugar pad and go into the
butterfly garden to feed the
butterflies.”
Rada
describes
the
Battleship
USS
North
Carolina in Wilmington
as providing an opportunity

for visitors to tour a battleship
that “fought in every major
naval offense in the Pacific of
WWII”. While this location
is open for families with children of all ages, it would most
likely be better experienced by
children 7-years-old and up.
The last location Rada lists
is the Carolina Tiger Rescue in
Pittsboro, “a 55-acre park that
is home to over 75 animals”.
According to Rada, the park
was designed to create an environment for the animals that
resembled their natural habitats. This location would be
great for families with young
children because the animal
enclosures are designed in a
way that allows visitors to see
the animals up close.
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Relax...

• At the Oasis Spa
• In the Botanical
Gardens
• By the lake

Enjoy...

A multitude of outdoor
activities, including:
• Kayaking & Canoing
• Water Skiing
• Tennis
• Rock Climbing
• Snorkeling & Scuba Diving
• Fishing

Indulge...

At one of our five
restaurants:
• Banderman Island Cafe
• The Morgan Bistro
• The Beverly Cafe
• The Kayfe
• The Tenney @ Night

Baderman Island, a slice of paradise!

To make a reservation, contact us at 1-800-555-0199 or visit our website at www.badermanisland.com

